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Parking Vouchers/Airport Garage   

Directions from the Garage to the Conference Center 
 

Complimentary Parking Vouchers will be given to the on-site meeting contact  
to distribute to the meeting attendees. 

 
Parking in the Airport Garage 
The complimentary parking voucher is ONLY valid for General Parking in the airport garage on levels 1-3 & 5-8 
The complimentary parking voucher is NOT valid for the Terminal Direct/Level 4 of the airport garage.  
 

1) Guests should not use their credit card when entering the airport parking garage. Just push the green 
button, take a parking ticket and find parking. 
 

2) Park in General Parking (levels 1-3 and 5-8). Park in the Yellow or Green section of the garage. If you 
need an airline reference, park by Hawaiian Airlines. 
 

3) Take the Yellow or Green elevator in the garage to the 4th floor and then walk across skybridge #1 to 
the main terminal. (Skybridge #1 is in between the yellow & green elevators) 

 
4) Once across skybridge 1, take the escalator or elevator up one level to Ticketing. Once on ticketing, look 

up and you will see the Conference Center right above & straight ahead of you on the mezzanine level. 
 

5) The stairs and elevator to the Mezzanine Level are directly behind the Hawaiian & Lufthansa ticketing 
counter which is on your right. At the top of the stairs, enter the Conference Center though the double 
glass doors on your left. 

 

Complimentary Parking Voucher Information 
 Once in the meeting room you will receive a complimentary parking voucher from the onsite meeting 

contact who booked the meeting. 
 

 Please note the issuing time on the voucher. You must vacate the airport garage by this time. 
 

 When you Exit the parking garage you must exit through a CASHIER LANE 
 

 Give the Cashier (a person) the ticket you pulled when you arrived and the complimentary voucher you 
received in the meeting room and they will let you out of the toll booth for free.  

 

 The complimentary parking voucher is not valid for the Terminal Direct/Level 4 of the airport parking 
garage. 
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